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Investment. Karoki says he has so far spent Sh850 million in building the school

Covid vaccination

My decision to
build a school
is paying off
∑The
∑
trained accountant says his
international school got more
admissions during the Covid-19
pandemic when online learning
was introduced.
BBy Jacinta Mutura

jmutura@standardmedimedia.co.ke

Having trained as an accountant,
Peter Karoki never thought he
would end up being an influential
investor in the education sector.
He says his daughter’s education
journey pushed him to try something different from what other
schools were offering, about 15
years ago.
“She was barely 10 years old but
would be picked up as early as 6am
and spend two hours on the road
before getting to school, as the bus
made trips picking up other students in the area,” says Karoki.
The idea to start Woodcreek
School came after Karoki moved his
family from Eastlands to the west
part of Nairobi.
Just like most Kenyans he had previously not been exposed to the
international education system.
“Initially I thought international
schools were just only meant for
rich kids, I thought they were unaffordable,” says Karoki.
Having been a board member and
an investor in the school where his
daughter studied, Karoki had a clear
idea of what he wanted out of his
dream to build an international
school.
“I was not impressed that she
could not transition to secondary
school since the school did not have
the secondary education section. I
didn’t have a good know-how
about education but I offered to
invest in the school, so we could

expand to all the class levels for a
complete international school,” he
said.
Karoki, 56, immediately resolved
to convert 11 acres of land he had set
aside for real estate business to construct the multi-million-shilling
Woodcreek School along Kamiti
Road near Kahawa West in Kiambu
County.
After he invested close to Sh200
million in construction of the school
by December 2017, there were more
worrying uncertainties.
“It used to stress me coming to a
place that is supposed to be a school,
but there was no single child. When
opening the school, one of the questions we grappled with was whether
people would buy into our idea and
enroll their children,” he says.
Karoki’s only hope was that he
knew he had done everything right;
from installation of modern furniture, modern technology equipment
in all the classes to training the
teachers on international curriculum.
The school grew from nine students in the first admission in January 2018 to 270 by March this year
when schools closed.
“Our big vision is to train a big
group of assertive students in what
they do... students who can competitively apply what they have
learnt from the international curriculum,” says Karoki.

“Initially I thought
international schools were
just only meant for rich
kids, I thoughtthey were
unaffordable.”
Peter Karoki

DP defends
the Russian
Sputnik jab
he received

Students at
Woodcreek School
write on a smart
board. It is a day
school offering the
British curriculum
and located in
Kiambu County.
Inset: School
Director Peter
Karoki and
Principal Daniel
Muthee. [Jonah

Onyango, Standard]

“We have embraced an approach
where we all celebrate and reward
every child’s achievement.”
Even as the country and the entire
world suffer the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic, for Karoki and his
school administration, it is a blessing in disguise.
“It was in the middle of the crisis
that we got our breakthrough. Virtual learning started a week after

schools were closed after the first
case was reported. We have admitted more than 100 students since
the advent of coronavirus,” he says.
When the school’s architectural
design will have been completed
with an amphitheatre, a model
A-level transition campus, and art
and music centre, Karoki says the
cost will be about Sh1.5 billion. So
far, he has spent over Sh850 million.

By-election

ODM says won’t quit Bonchari mini-poll for Jubilee
The ODM party will not withdraw from the
forthcoming Bonchari by-elections in favour of
the Jubilee candidate.
ODM National Treasurer Timothy Bosire said
Nyanza is the party’s turf and it has a democratic right to field a candidate in Bonchari.
“Nonetheless, ODM is a national party. We had
more or less agreed that we don’t field a candidate where either Jubilee or ODM has a strong
following,” Bosire said.
Jubilee and ODM have in the past not been
fielding rival candidates in their respective
strongholds in the spirit of the handshake.
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“We don’t have such development going on. It
is unfortunate that such information is being
peddled. Handshake had a definite job to do; uniting the country,” Bosire said.
He said the party has been receiving overwhelming support in Gusii and they will battle to
win the seat.
The party does not have a representative from
the region in the National Assembly despite bagging the senatorial, gubernatorial and Woman
Rep slots in the last polls.
The Independent Electoral and Boundaries
Commission has already cleared 13 candidates

for the seat that fell vacant following the death
of MP John Oroo, a month ago.
Former Energy and Petroleum Regulatory
Commission General Manger Pavel Oimeke will
fly the ODM party flag while former area MP
Zebedeo Opore is vying on Jubilee ticket.
Other candidates are Teresa Bitutu (UDA), Eric
Oigo (National Reconstruction Alliance), David
Ogega (Kenya Social Congress), former Woman
Rep Mary Otara (Green Movement Party), Margaret Nyabuto (Maendeleo Chap Chap) (MCC) and
Kevin Mosomi (Party of Democracy and Unity).

[Erick Abuga]

Deputy President William Ruto
has said he was not invited to the
State House to receive the Oxford/
AstraZeneca vaccine for Covid-19.
At the same time, the DP also
faulted the ban on the Russian
Sputnik V vaccine saying it was
approved by the Pharmacy and
Poisons Board (PPB).
Ruto has come under sharp
criticism for going for the Sh7,000
dose instead of the free jab
imported by government.
“I don’t want to blame anybody... maybe the secretary forgot
to inform me,” he said.
He spoke just days after it
emerged that Sputnik V vaccine
would be shipped out of Kenya.
Dinlas Pharma EPZ Limited
imported 75,000 doses of Sputnik
V vaccine on March 22 and
according to PPB 527 people
received the first round of the jab.
“It is not time for us to choose
this vaccine or that, the most
important thing in the world
which countries are doing is to
get the vaccines.
“Germany has registered Sputnik, Oxford/AstraZeneca, Johnson
and Johnson and others,” said the
DP during an interview on Citizen TV.
Ruto said when the Cabinet
convened to discuss the importation of the vaccines, there was
opposition.
“The debate was introduced by
people who are petty, saying there
is a better vaccine. So these people who are saying, the government bought a cheaper vaccine,
are they saying the government
bought a lower quality vaccine?”
he posed.
“What are they saying, they are
actually insulting us in government.”
In response to a question raised
by Rarieda MP Otiende Amollo on
Sputnik V, PPB affirmed that it
approved the vaccine under the
Covid-19 material on March 12
giving the license to the importer
Dinlas Pharma EPZ Limited.
Dr Ahmed Mohammed of PPB,
responding to the lawmaker on
behalf of the CEO Fred Siyoi, he
said the importer, is an authoriSed wholesale dealer in pharmaceuticals.
“The approval of the import
permit was done on March 12 in
line with the established timelines for the Covid-19 related
products as per the board’s specifications,” stated Dr Mohammed
in a response to Amollo dated
April 12. [Roselyne Obala]

